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Abstract

Background: Furunculosis, caused by Aeromonas salmonicida, continues to be a major health problem for the growing
salmonid aquaculture. Despite effective vaccination programs regular outbreaks occur at the fish farms calling for repeated
antibiotic treatment. We hypothesized that a difference in natural susceptibility to this disease might exist between Baltic
salmon and the widely used rainbow trout.

Study Design: A cohabitation challenge model was applied to investigate the relative susceptibility to infection with A.
salmonicida in rainbow trout and Baltic salmon. The course of infection was monitored daily over a 30-day period post
challenge and the results were summarized in mortality curves.

Results: A. salmonicida was recovered from mortalities during the entire test period. At day 30 the survival was 6.2% and
34.0% for rainbow trout and Baltic salmon, respectively. Significant differences in susceptibility to A. salmonicida were
demonstrated between the two salmonids and hazard ratio estimation between rainbow trout and Baltic salmon showed a
3.36 higher risk of dying from the infection in the former.

Conclusion: The finding that Baltic salmon carries a high level of natural resistance to furunculosis might raise new
possibilities for salmonid aquaculture in terms of minimizing disease outbreaks and the use of antibiotics.
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Introduction

The bacterial disease furunculosis caused by Aeromonas salmoni-

cida is one of the main concerns in European salmonid mariculture

due to high mortality rates and significant economic losses [1,2].

Vaccination programs have kept the problem under some control.

However, side effects following oil-adjuvanted i.p. vaccination

have raised a series of ethical and welfare questions related to the

use of vaccines [3,4,5]. Hence, inherent resistance in the fish

against furunculosis would be preferable in order to reduce

medication and side effects from immunoprophylactic procedures.

Recent studies have shown that the isolated salmon stock in the

Baltic possesses genes conferring resistance towards the extremely

pathogenic parasite Gyrodactylus salaris [6,7,8]. This salmon stock

comprises numerous sub-populations homing to rivers in Sweden,

Finland, Russia, Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia, Poland and Germany

draining into the Baltic Sea [9]. Baltic salmon from rivers Ume älv

and Lule älv present a clear protective immune response a few

weeks after infection with G. salaris [8,10,11,12]. In contrast, East-

Atlantic salmon (Norwegian, Scottish, and Danish) are very

susceptible to G. salaris and show no effective immune response

during infection [6,7,8,10,13]. These differences between salmon

stocks regarding protective immunity against the very pathogenic

G. salaris pose the question whether a comparable difference might

exist when it comes to infection with the bacterium A. salmonicida.

Positive correlation between resistance to furunculosis and

infectious salmon anaemia (viral) in farmed Atlantic salmon have

previously been reported [14]. On the other hand, a successful

breeding program for increased resistance in brook trout (Salvelinus

fontinalis) to furunculosis also led to higher susceptibilities to

Gyrodactylus sp., bacterial gill disease, and Chilodonella sp. infections

[15]. Although several studies have investigated the potential

difference between various salmonids with regard to inherent

resistance to A. salmonicida [16,17,18] a comparison between Baltic

salmon and rainbow trout has not previously been carried out. In

the present study, a population of East-Atlantic salmon naturally

infected with A. salmonicida was used as disease carriers in a

cohabitation study to test for differences in susceptibility to

furunculosis between Baltic salmon and rainbow trout. Here, we

present evidence that the Baltic salmon stock compared to

rainbow trout carries a high level of natural resistance against A.

salmonicida. Further, the study confirmed a previously reported

high susceptibility in East-Atlantic salmon.
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Results

Development of furunculosis in East-Atlantic salmon
The course of furunculosis in the group of East-Atlantic salmon

started as a low-grade infection that developed into wide spread

disease with a significant increase in mortalities from day 10

(Fig. 1). At day 30 the numbers of fish alive in the two replicate

tanks were 14 and 15, respectively (9.7% in total). Bacteria isolated

from the kidney of dead fish were identified as A. salmonicida subsp.

salmonicida.

Difference between Baltic salmon and rainbow trout in
natural resistance against A. salmonicida

The cohabitation infection model proved to be effective in terms

of disease transmission. At day four and six post exposure (transfer

of 50 infected East-Atlantic salmon) mortality was recorded in

rainbow trout and Baltic salmon, respectively (Fig. 2). Bacterio-

logical examination confirmed that mortalities resulted from

infection with biochemically identical A. salmonicida, thus verifying

transmission of disease from East-Atlantic salmon to Baltic salmon

and rainbow trout.

The median survival time for Baltic salmon and rainbow trout

was 19 and eight days, respectively (Table 1). A chi-square test for

independence demonstrated a significant difference between the

survival curves of Baltic salmon and rainbow trout (Table 1).

Calculating the hazard ratio showed that the relative risk of dying

from infection with A. salmonicida is 3.36 times higher in rainbow

trout compared to Baltic salmon.

Linear regression was performed for the linear sections of the

mortality curves representing the three salmonids. The analysis

generated three slopes that are presented in Table 2.

Rainbow trout showed the steepest decline (highest mortality

rate) followed by East-Atlantic salmon and Baltic salmon, in that

order. In concordance with these results the fraction of survivors

(30 day survival) in the three salmonid species was 6.2% in

rainbow trout, 9.7% in East-Atlantic salmon, and 34.0% in Baltic

salmon (Table 2). No mortality was found in any control group.

Discussion

Susceptibility to A. salmonicida infection was in a direct

comparison demonstrated to differ between Baltic salmon and

rainbow trout. A significantly higher survival (34%) was found in

the Baltic salmon populations over a 30-day infection course

compared to rainbow trout (6.2%). A chi-square test and hazard

ratio estimation between rainbow trout and Baltic salmon

confirmed their difference in susceptibility. East-Atlantic salmon

could not be included in these estimations due to their status as a

naturally infected population and hence their role as infected

cohabitants. That means, the East-Atlantic salmon group should

be considered a 100% infected population as opposed to the 33%

infection level in the cohabitant groups at the beginning of the

experiment. This difference might have affected the kinetics of the

infections. Nonetheless, the 30-day survival data (Table 2)

indicated a clear trend for a higher susceptibility of East-Atlantic

salmon compared to Baltic salmon. Rainbow trout is normally

considered more resistant to furunculosis compared to other

salmonids (e.g. Atlantic salmon, brown trout, and brook trout)

[18,19,20,21]. However, the susceptibility of salmon stocks from

the Baltic to A. salmonicida have not previously been tested and the

Figure 1. Mortality curves for naturally infected East-Atlantic
Salmon. The data summarizes mortality in 300 salmon from duplicate
tanks each with 150 fish/tank. The stippled line shows the time-point
for randomly picking batches of infected East-Atlantic salmon as
cohabitants from parallel tanks (cohab-tanks) with comparable
mortalities.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0029571.g001

Figure 2. Mortality curves for Baltic salmon and rainbow trout
infected through cohabitation (day 0) with A. salmonicida
infected East-Atlantic Salmon. Curves in black and grey color
summarize mortality in 200 fish from duplicate tanks with 100 Baltic
salmon or rainbow trout per tank. Non-infected control groups showed
zero mortality over the course of the experiment.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0029571.g002

Table 1. Descriptive statistics for differences in resistance to
A. salmonicida infection in Baltic salmon and rainbow trout.

Median survival Chi-square Hazard ratioa

Baltic salmon 19 days 128.5 (P,0.0001) 3.36 (4.08–6.94)

Rainbow trout 8 days

aHazard ratio with 95% confidence interval.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0029571.t001

Table 2. Slope and 30 day survival in East-Atlantic salmon,
Baltic salmon and rainbow trout.

East-Atlantic salmon Baltic salmon Rainbow trout

Slopea 1.5 0.75 2.4

30 day survival 9.7% 34.0% 6.2%

aSlope estimated by linear regression analysis for the linear sections of the
mortality curves in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0029571.t002

High Resistance in Baltic Salmon to Furunculosis
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present study is the first to compare resistance to furunculosis in

Baltic salmon and rainbow trout.

The mechanisms responsible for the observed difference in

resistance between the three salmonids were not investigated in

this study. Yet, there are several reports describing factors that

might influence resistance to infection in salmonid species. As a

first line of defense natural barriers of the skin and the mucus with

anti-bacterial properties have been suggested to play a major role

[17,20,22]. In the present study, the later onset of mortalities (and

confirmed disease) in the Baltic salmon compared to rainbow trout

could indicate that the Baltic salmon carries a more resistant

exterior as described above. However, a likely entry route besides

skin and gills for A. salmonicida to the fish is crossing the intestinal

lining [23] and systemic disease was confirmed in mortalities of all

three salmonids. Thus, the higher survival at the end of the test

period in the Baltic salmon compared to both rainbow trout and

East-Atlantic salmon points to other defense mechanisms in

addition to external barriers. It suggests that means to control

systemic disease are present in the Baltic salmon. In this regard,

both innate and adaptive anti-bacterial mechanisms are likely to

be involved. Moreover, the extreme polymorphisms found at some

major histocompatibility complex (MHC) loci and the existence of

high- and low-resistance MHC alleles in Atlantic salmon with

regard to A. salmonicida [24,25,26,27] calls for outbred populations

when testing for inherent disease resistance in a given species.

Hence, it should be stressed that the population of Baltic salmon

used for the present study originated from eggs collected from 100

female fish and fertilized with individual males to eliminate or

heavily reduce the effect of individual family differences. As part of

the innate response a range of circulating proteins act through

neutralizing bacteria or activate downstream effecter mechanisms

[28,29,30,31]. During early stages of an A. salmonicida infection

Atlantic salmon react with a strong and specific humoral response,

which during chronic infection is substituted for a less effective

response dominated by unspecific natural antibodies [32].

Additionally, opsonization followed by phagocytic clearance

[33,34], natural antitoxins [35,36,37], and production of immune

complexes [38] are all described as essential parts of an effective

anti-bacterial defense in salmonids. Whether these mechanisms or

other elements are the reason for the observed survival in the

Baltic salmon remains to be investigated.

Differential susceptibility to other pathogens between Baltic

salmon, rainbow trout and East-Atlantic salmon has been reported

previously. A well-described example is the clear difference in

susceptibility between these salmonids to infections with the

pathogenic ectoparasitic monogenean G. salaris [6,7,10,11,39]. An

additional report presented a difference in susceptibility between

these fish to infestations with another monogenean species,

Gyrodactylus derjavinoides [40]. The exact mechanisms responsible

for these differences have only been partly elucidated but seem to

include variations in expression patterns of a series of cytokine and

effector molecules [7,39]. Susceptibility to bacterial kidney disease

(BKD) caused by the gram-positive bacterium Renibacterium

salmoninarum also differs significantly among salmonids, with

Pacific salmon species being the most susceptible and rainbow

trout the least [41,42]. Baltic salmon were not included in these

studies. A comparison between Atlantic salmon and several

Oncorhynchus spp. in regard to their relative resistance to infectious

salmon anaemia (ISA) showed a significantly higher susceptibility

and mortality in the Atlantic salmon [43]. Additionally, heritability

estimates of susceptibility among Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus

tshawytscha) and Atlantic salmon indicated that the heritability

component is more pronounced for BKD than for some other

bacterial diseases, including furunculosis [16,44].

In salmonid aquaculture the infection pressure with A.

salmonicida can periodically be substantial [1]. To prevent

furunculosis, caused by this bacterium, fish farmers vaccinate

their fish and use antibiotics in case of disease outbreak. However,

currently used vaccines may cause problematic side effects in the

fish [3,4,5]. Moreover, reducing antibiotic treatment remains a

goal of aquaculture producers in order to avoid the outlet of

antimicrobial residues and the development of resistance in the

bacteria [45,46]. In this light, the increased resistance of Baltic

salmon to furunculosis shown in the present study may have a

series of important implications for future salmon farming since

inherent resistance to pathogens could be a means to reduce the

need for medication. Moreover, vaccination studies showed that a

single vaccination of Baltic salmon smolt eliminated mortality

during a four month net-pen period and increased recapture rates

significantly after stocking [47,48]. Hence, the combination of

improved vaccines with diminutive side effects and use of disease

resistant fish stock in the production line may further reduce the

need for medication in mariculture. In this regard, the possible use

of at least some sub-populations of Baltic salmon should be further

investigated. However, the choice of species can obviously not rely

solely on one parameter, e.g. resistance to A. salmonicida, but needs

to take into consideration the differences in susceptibilities to other

pathogens in addition to level of domestication, feed conversion

rate, and growth potential [49] of the individual species.

Materials and Methods

Ethics statement
The Committee for Animal Experimentation, Ministry of

Justice, Copenhagen, Denmark, approved the study including

the fish rearing and experimentation (license number 2006/561-

1204), which was performed following the ethical guidelines listed

in the license.

Fish and rearing conditions
Baltic salmon eggs were collected from 100 wild female

spawners and fertilized with sperm from individual wild males

all of certified stocks of Baltic salmon (Salmo salar, River Lule älv,

Vattenfall AB, Umeå, Sweden). The river Lule älv strain is

considered an original Baltic salmon strain kept isolated from East-

Atlantic salmon stocks for thousands of years [9]. Rainbow trout

eggs were obtained from Fousing Trout Farm, Jutland, Denmark.

The eggs were collected from more than 50 female spawners

(Fousing strain) and fertilized with sperm from six males. To

secure a high diversity in the population the egg pool were mixed

following incubation. Salmon and rainbow trout eggs were

brought to the hatchery and disinfected using iodophore (Actomar

K30). Subsequently, they were hatched and fish reared under

pathogen-free conditions for three months in recirculated water

(Bornholm Salmon Hatchery, Denmark). Hereafter, the fish were

brought to our experimental fish keeping facility. The pathogen-

free status of the fish was tested and confirmed before the

experiment was initiated. In addition, East-Atlantic salmon (River

Skjern å, Denmark) carrying a natural infection with A. salmonicida

were brought to our facility from a salmon hatchery in Jutland,

Denmark, for use as infected cohabitants. These fish came from an

egg pool based on four female and three male East-Atlantic

salmon from River Skjern å, Denmark. The River Skjern å salmon

strain is considered to be an original ancient Danish stock, which is

currently used for re-stocking of rivers in western Denmark. All

fish were acclimated for two weeks and kept in 200 L tanks (200

fish/tank) with bio-filters (Eheim, Germany). Fish were maintained

at a 12 h light and 12 h dark cycle in aerated (100% oxygen

High Resistance in Baltic Salmon to Furunculosis
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saturation) tap water at 13uC. All fish were selected for similarity in

size (weight 4–5 g). In addition to the above mentioned permission

granted by the Committee for Animal Experimentation, Ministry

of Justice, Copenhagen, Denmark (see ethics statement), the fish

rearing was approved as part of the current restocking program for

Baltic salmon in River Lule älv (no file number).

Bacteria
A. salmonicida was isolated from the natural infected East-

Atlantic salmon in October 2010, and the infected fish was used

for the cohabitation challenge experiment. Isolation was per-

formed on blood agar (blood agar base CM55, Oxoid,

supplemented with 5% citrated calf blood) at 20uC for 48 h and

the bacteria was identified by the following criteria ([50]):

haemolysis, pigment production, cytochrome oxidase, motility,

degradation of glucose, arginine dihydrolase, lysine and ornithine

decarboxylase, indole and aesculin. Dead and moribund fish were

examined bacteriologically to confirm cause of death.

Experimental design
Six groups were established with duplicate tanks for each group:

a) Baltic salmon control (no infection; 150 fish/tank), b) rainbow

trout control (no infection; 150 fish/tank), c) Baltic salmon+rain-

bow trout control (no infection; 75+75 fish/tank), d) East-Atlantic

salmon (infected, 150 fish/tank), e) Baltic salmon+infected East-

Atlantic salmon (100+50 fish/tank), f) rainbow trout+infected East-

Atlantic salmon (100+50 fish/tank).

Infection procedure
Fish (Baltic salmon and rainbow trout) were infected through

cohabitation with A. salmonicida-carrying East-Atlantic salmon.

Infected salmon used for cohabitation were tagged (fin-clipped) in

order to differentiate these from Baltic salmon and rainbow trout.

The use of infected fish as cohabitants provided a natural disease

transmission. Initially, disease development and mortality in the

infected East-Atlantic salmon was recorded. In addition to the

duplicate tanks described above for this group (d) two additional

tanks (cohab-tanks) each holding 200 naturally infected East-

Atlantic salmon were set up to produce the cohabitants for

effective disease transmission. Dead fish were removed and

counted on a daily basis from group (d) during course of infection.

When a stable infection was established (Fig. 1) batches of 50 fish

were randomly picked from the parallel cohab-tanks and

transferred to groups (e) and (f) for infection of Baltic salmon

and rainbow trout, respectively. This time-point was day 0 for

group (a), (b), (c), (e) and (f). Again, dead fish were removed and

counted on a daily basis.

Statistics
The Prism� software package (version 4.0 for Macintosh,

GraphPad Software, Inc.) was used to manage data and for

statistical analyses. Death from infection was summarized in

mortality curves and slopes at the linear section of each curve were

estimated by linear regression analysis for comparison between

East-Atlantic salmon, Baltic salmon and rainbow trout. The chi-

square test for independence was used to test for difference in

survival between Baltic salmon and rainbow trout. The hazard

ratio (here describing the relative risk of dying from infection)

between Baltic salmon and rainbow trout is presented with the

95% confidence interval (CI) [51]. The significance level was set at

0.05.
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